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This exciting coloring book introduces youngsters to a fleet of freight-hauling vehicles and other

trucks. Pint-sized drivers can have fun identifying 26 different conveyances while they color realistic

and accurately detailed drawings of a long line of motorized means of transport.From a sturdy little

mail truck â€” a familiar sight on city streets and country lanes â€” to the giant 18-wheelers that

thunder down the highways, this appealing volume invites colorists to bring to life a parade of

familiar vehicles:Street SweeperGarbage TruckDump TruckIce Cream TruckTow TruckSteam

RollerFire EngineCement MixerCherry PickerMoving VanSnowplowDelivery VanRefrigerated Milk

TruckEarth MoverCar CarrierBulldozerâ€¦ and ten others.Individual vehicles are set against

appropriate backgrounds and informative captions accompany each illustration.
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Dover's "Trucks Coloring Book" is an excellent choice for beginners; the pictures are not too

detailed for those little ones to color. Printed on nice quality paper, the pages are not so flimsy that

markers will bleed through - unless a child holds the marker in one place for a long period of

time.Further, it is the only coloring book available that is devoted to trucks. That has made Dover's

"Truck Coloring Book" a hit with our grandson who is fascinated by trucks. Each picture has a brief

paragraph at the bottom of the page giving the truck's type and a brief explanation of its purpose.



This is particularly helpful for those who are not familiar with the different types of construction

vehicles pictured.Thank goodness for  and Dover Coloring Books! It is almost impossible to find

coloring books in the stores that are not devoted to princess-themed or movier spin-offs, so the 4 for

3 promotion available on most Dover Coloring Books is most welcomed. If you are looking for some

nice quality coloring books, I urge you to look at Dover's "Truck Coloring Book" and others available

on .

Trucks: Coloring Book is a visually and emotionally spare exposeÃ¯Â¸Â  of post-industrial

Americana that casts a hopeful though fading light which, like a Tunisian sunset, intensifies our

experience yet lengthens shadows: shadows that conceal the decline and despair of those who

once identified with working class Americans. PetruccioÃ¢Â€Â™s skilled narrative development

echoÃ¢Â€Â™s sentiments of classic existentialist literature found in CamusÃ¢Â€Â™

LÃ¢Â€Â™etranger and SartreÃ¢Â€Â™s LÃ¢Â€Â™etre et le neant yet does not emphasize the

depths of our societiesÃ¢Â€Â™ Heideggerian angst: a tired literary ploy so often used by other

coloring book authors. This work is conceptual break-through in literary expression with a narrative

that allows us to read between the lines while our children color within them.

My 2 year old continues to demand to color; Trucks;...It's his#1 choice and he has colored every

page over; over to the point that Ihad to buy another one. If your child loves trucks, this one is a

must have.

This coloring book was bought for my brother in law as a gift. He is mentally disabled, and his

favorite thing to do is color, and he does for hours. He likes big trucks and really loved this coloring

book.~Virginia Wright

This was more than we were looking for for our two year old, but don't let that stop you. This is a

great book - we're using it for a story book right now and we'll put it in the coloring drawer when he

gets a little older.

I never knew the names of all the trucks that are around until I read this book. My (almost) 2 year

old son LOVES trucks and I bought this for him so that he can enjoy the subject while learning how

to use crayons. He loves this book. He is always excited to see the various trucks on the pages of

this book though he doesn't yet color them. Instead, I get to enjoy coloring this book with his



crayons and it is quite an entertainment! I never realized coloring could be so much fun!I do

recommend this book for anyone with interest in trucks and coloring.

I bought this coloring book for my 18 month old who is obsessed with trucks. This coloring book is

definitely for older children - say 5+ - as it is very detailed (small areas to color in, lots of lines). I

ended up giving it to my 5 year old nephew as he stays in the lines and appreciates the detail. Each

page has a truck with a little blurb about the truck.

It's cold, windy and raining outside; a day the kids are trapped inside and visiting my home. There's

always TV and believe me, they would love to spend an entire day glued in front of the TV. And their

parents and I would love for them to find other entertainment.So I fill my home with color books

(both boys and girls type, younger age and older age kids), color crayons, drawing tablets, art

supplies, games and turn them loose. My fridge door is full of new colored pictures and I can tell

how much better they coloring inside the lines and watch their use of different colors expand.

Sometimes I even color with them...just to prove that I still can (prove to myself of course because

they could care less whether I color or not except for the fun factor!).This book is a good one;

interesting pictures, not girlie and easy enough for young children and still be fun for older kids.
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